
Overview



What is TalEval?  
•A web based computerized grading and outcome 

assessment tracking software system that is paperless 
for infection control
• It does not need support by your IT department
• It takes no space or memory on your school’s 

computer mainframe.
• It is encrypted for security purposes and backed up 

daily to protect data
•You can access it with any technology that has 

online access
• Laptops, tablets, even a cell phone



TalEval Goals

To provide an objective clinical evaluation system                                                         
that enables faculty to :

• maximize the opportunity for student learning 

• provide evidenced based, patient centered care

• grade students by each skill performed over all patient types

To gather data from entries into TalEval to: 

• generate reports for outcomes assessments 

• enable faculty to assess the need for changes to the clinical education

• provide reports as exhibits in CODA self-study reports

• conduct clinical calibration exercises

To utilize a paperless grading system for infection control in clinics



The Clinical Grading 
Educational Philosophy

&
Foundation on Which TalEval was Built



TalEval arose from a philosophy 
of clinical education that 

maintained the delicate balance 
between 

Maximizing the Opportunity of Learning

&

Patient Centered Care 



The Delicate Balance

Maximum  Student LearningPatient Centered Care



Clinical Experience

• Must be well planned and structured to 
ascertain that all students have an equal 
opportunity  to learn and to treat equal 
numbers of a variety of patient types.

• A Screening system is necessary

• Each program must Plan the Learning Phases

• Start with easy care patients and build upon that 
experience and knowledge gradually leading to 
patients whose care needs are most difficult.



How are students graded in TalEval?

1. Points gained by arriving to clinic 
and patient treatment  

2. Offset by points lost from errors 
made during clinic and while provide 
the DH process of care



See TalEval Grade Form



The students get the Median Performance Level 
(MPL) of points just for showing up for clinic.                   
80 Points (Beta test of three years of DH Students)

How do you define a median?

The median is the middle number in a sorted, ascending or 
descending, list of numbers and can be more descriptive of that 
data set than the average. The median is sometimes used as 
opposed to the mean when there are outliers in the sequence 
that might skew the average of the values.

How do students gain points in TalEval?



80 Points for Arriving to Clinic

Now we have a 20 point range to 100

Points are gained by patient treatment

Points are lost by making errors:

Critical Competency Errors takes points off the top of the 
TalEval grade but only to the student who makes them

Statistical Competency Errors apply to the weights of items 
by the frequency of occurrence over the grading period 

Developing Skills: When the entire class makes errors in 
a category.  These errors weigh less

Mastered Skills: When no student makes errors in a 
category except one or two who may need remediation.



Master Grid



Debridement Skill Levels in TalEval

(Not AAP Classification)   

Skill Levels of Debridement is 

How Difficult it is to Debride this area (teeth #s, Sextants or Quads)

The following  Skill Levels were created by 

Jill S. Nield-Gehrig

You can use your own existing classifications



Calculus Deposit Debridement Skill Levels

• Class 0 No Calculus>Slight Calculus –little or no scaling

• Class I Simple                                                                                    
Supra extending only slightly below the free gingival margin

• Class II Light/Moderate                                                                  
Moderate amount of supra  + sub  calculus, or sub only

• Class III Moderate                                                                         
Abundance of supra  + sub calculus, or sub calculus only

• Class IV Heavy                                                                              
Generalized supra + sub ledges around cervical thirds of 
crowns and bands on most root surfaces



Periodontal Debridement Skill Levels

Probing

Depths

Bleeding Mobility

0 < 4mm None No

I 4mm Localized

Points

No/Slight

II 5mm Generalized 

Points

Slight +1

III 6mm Moderate –

Heavy

Moderate 

2

IV 7mm Heavy Severe 3



TalEval Adds Points to Grade with               
Patient Skill Level Points

How Difficult is it to Debride Area?

•Calculus Deposit Debridement Skill Levels

•Periodontal Debridement Skill Levels



Points Gained From Patient 
Treatment are Offset by Points 
Lost from Errors: Critical Errors as well as 
Competency Errors

Students with the highest patient points usually have 
the highest grades.

This gives students the incentive to treat patients, 
and mostly more difficult patients as they give the 
highest points



How do students lose points in TalEval?
Subcompetency Items 1-140

Critical Errors: Items in Red

Preassigned point losses for errors that pertain to 
patient safety, ethics and legal issues. Points taken 
from individual student’s Total TalEval grade.

Competency Errors: Items in Black

Point losses according to total class progression of 
skill sets over all patient types. The most objective 
evaluation since the value of these points is 
unknown at the grading time.



Grade Entry Screen (Called Grade Header)

Click Save Grade HeaderOne header per grading session
One instructor
One Student
One Patient



One Grade Header Per Clinic Session

• One Instructor

• One Student

• One Patient

Every time patient comes to clinic “New Grade Header”

even if they come morning and afternoon (2 headers)

Never check out someone else’s student!

We cannot conduct clinical calibration chart if you grade on
another instructor’s grade header.

Students can wait for their assigned instructor!





TalEval Software

• Only knows what you enter into the Grade header and the various 
forms.

• If you enter the wrong information in your selections from the 
dropdown menu TalEval does not know you made a mistake in your 
selection.

• TalEval does not make mathematical errors. It counts your entries. If 
your entries are incorrect, TalEval does not recognize your mistakes.



Objective:  Students Gain Points

• If student completes assessments but does not debride:

do not enter skill levels (Categorize Calc/Perio skill level) in 
the header. Classify with the AAP Dropdown only

- Best to do perio probing assessments in quads or opposing 
quads and debride those quads on the same appointment. 
Why?

• Students get to re-evaluate quads at next appt. 
• Patient perceives treatment as “debridement provided” and 

therefore more compliant

• Patients who have 3 hour patient assessment appointments 
believe it to be a waste of their time.



Accurate assessment of perio can 
only be determined after calculus is 
removed:

Probing is inaccurate if stepping around 
calculus

Furcations undetected if filled with calculus

Mobility undetected if teeth are bridged 
together by calculus



Give students accurate debridement skill level

Detect
After calculus is removed



Caution on Critical Errors
• Best if 

• they are preset in set-ups

• less than .50 point weight unless incident is pure negligence 
on the part of the student. Then use box in header.

• If one instructor arbitrarily decides critical error points to 
deduct without calibration and faculty input –it is subject to 
scrutiny

• If your student grades are low due to heavy critical errors, 
you need to reset the weights in setups 



Caution on Critical Errors & Extra Credit

• Both are subjective

• Scrutinized in legal 
situations

• Extra Credit means students 
expecting it in every clinic.

• Limit Extra Credit to preset 
expectations:
• Finished requirements 

early in semester



Correct Way to Comment:

Patient   
names
covered



When you run the 
students grade you see 
the red p value for 
probability of need for 
remediation



Most Common Errors Part 1 

Setting “Grading Periods” for longer than seven  weeks

1. TalEval is programmed for mathematical calculations 
based on the average number of patients seen in 5-7 
weeks. 

2.    Longer grading periods inflate the grades because they:
a. Dilute the weights of  errors (checks/X’s)
b. Do not compensate for progression of student skill 

development (decrease in patient point values which 
appropriately adjust the grade)



Clinic I: 15 Week Grading Period 

In-service
School in 
West Coast



Same Clinic I Divided to 2 Grading Periods



Understanding Point Values

• Clinical education experience must get more demanding as 
students progress through the curriculum

• TalEval’s built in decrease in the number of patient points 
every grading period – automates this process.

• As student skills progress they get less points awarded to 
their TalEval Grade throughout their education

• Simultaneously, patients assigned are more difficult if a 
good screening policy is in place



Patient Point Values



Patient Point Values continued

The point values have been tested over 15 years in over 100 schools
Do NOT just go in and arbitrarily change the points. It will drastically affect 
the grades. The math is more complicated than it appears.



Where do you find reports?

In Student Evaluation dropdown



Students can access this 
report and will tell you if 
you left something out!





How TalEval Deems Students Competent

Students must treat at least one of every type patient with NO Critical Errors



When Site Team Asks:

• How does TalEval deem students competent?

• Not by the TalEval Numerical Grade, by formative and 
summative evaluation of all patients treated

• It tracks critical errors and when a student treats at 
least one of every patient type with No Critical Errors 
they are deemed competent





Progression of Skill Development

All errors found by all instructors over the two years 
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Captains of TalEval Reports

•Each faculty member should be assigned for a 
“Report” and view it weekly.

•Divide up students between faculty members so each 
faculty member has 1 or 2 student grades to oversee 
every week.

•Report unusual findings to Clinic Coordinators

•Hold faculty meetings at midterm and finals week. 
Each Captain provides a presentation on their 
assigned report. Minutes are recorded.



Benefits of Captain Reports

• Faculty Calibration – all see grading outcomes

• Outcomes Assessment – this is an opportunity to gather 
outcomes assessment reports 

• Interpret reports to make changes to the curriculum

• Incorporate into annual Curriculum Management 
meetings

• All the above serve as exhibits for self-study



Most Common Errors Part II

• Incorrect or missing data in Grade Header

• Not viewing reports weekly to look for errors in entries

• Not involving and including entire faculty, adjuncts as well as full-time 
in the TalEval findings.

• Creating multiple grade forms for the same appointment session

• Multiple instructors grading on one grade entry.

• Not substantiating errors found with comments for every check or X. 



Instructors Miss Grade Header Entries

• Correct Clinic

• Calculus Chart

• AAP Dropdown

• Special Needs

• Calc and Perio Skill Level

• Area that was debrided (teeth #s, sextants or quads)

• Patient Complete

• Recare Patient

Students need to come to instructor if any of these items were not 
entered in Grade Header



Click Save Grade Header

At the end of every clinic instructor must go back and proof every 
grade header they entered. Is everything accurate?



TalEval

• TalEval “tells all” when used correctly

• You will know more about your program than you ever did 
with any other grading and/or tracking system.

• Grades are NOT inflated and most schools report TalEval
grades are on point with student performance

• Connie Harper and Cindy Biron are readily available to help 
you with TalEval



Dropdown to Track AAP Perio Patients

Click here for dropdown



Tell the truth!!!!!

• Do NOT try to do student a favor by not marking check/X on 
errors

• We can never know areas to help students if we do not mark 
errors they made

• We can never see progression of skill development if we do 
not mark errors made

• Instructor’s color bar does not show up if they do not mark 
errors found



Thank You
Cynthia Biron, RDH, EMT, MA

President of DH Methods of Education, Inc.

PO Box 180819

Tallahassee, FL 32318

Cindy@DHmethEd.com

www. DHmethEd.com

(904) 556-1406

mailto:Cindy@DHmethEd.com

